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Dry-weave ultrathin panty liner | Non-woven anti-microbial ultrathin panty liner
100% pure cotton ultrathin panty liner

ITEM1 M4

Spec 170mm

Packing 20PCS/BAG

Features:
1.Super soft non woven top-sheet keeps you dry and fresh. Natural
net provides soft touch on your skin.
2. Slim and soft ensures complete relaxation.
3. Elegant embossed pattern design on web.
4. Newly designed breathable backsheet effectively evacuates the
dampness and keeps you comfortable.
5. Anti-microbial and extra length.

ITEM1 M6

Spec 170mm

Packing 20PCS/BAG

Features:
1.Super soft non woven top-sheet keeps you dry and fresh. Natural
net provides soft touch on your skin.
2. Slim and soft ensures complete relaxation.
3. Elegant embossed pattern design on web.
4. Newly designed breathable backsheet effectively evacuates the
dampness and keeps you comfortable.
5. Anti microbial with small wings.

Panty Liners

Non-woven anti-microbial ultrathin panty liner

Here you have so many choices available about panty liner! We can offer many styles of panty liner to meet
your need, such as non-woven panty liner, anti-microbial panty liner, winged panty liners, thong panty
liner, sports panty liner, super thin panty liner, disposable panty liner, panties liners, china panty
liner, ultrathin panty liner and so on.

Non-woven panty liner is similar to sanitary napkins in their basic construction, but is usually much thinner and
narrower than napkins. As a result anti-microbial panty liner absorbs much less liquid than napkins, making it
ideal for light discharge and everyday freshness, though generally unsuitable for menstrual flow or medium to
heavy incontinence. Non-woven panty liner has a sheet of non-woven fabric which is comprised by a primary
liquid-retaining panty liner. A liquid-impervious barrier layer is affixed to the sheet of non-woven panty liner.
Anti-microbial panty liner can not only prevent body exudates from flowing to egress through the side of the
panty liner, but also resist infection. The close-fitting curved flute trap enhances even absorption and instantly
draws wetness. Winged panty liners have wings which wrap around the panty, providing additional stability.

You can choose non-woven panty liner, china panty liner, anti-microbial panty liner, panties liners, winged
panty liners, super thin panty liner, ultrathin panty liner, disposable panty liner, thong panty liner, sports panty
liner or any others for the sake of your need and convenience.

non-woven panty liner,anti-microbial panty liner,winged ... http://www.sanitary-product.com/panty-liners/Non-woven-a...
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